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SUMMARY: To prevent the casualties which can re sult from the po tential collapse of  
earthquake damaged structures, it is important that structure can be rehabilitated as soon 
as possible. This paper propo ses a rapid rehabilitation scheme for repairi ng moderately 
damaged re inforced concrete ( RC) beam-wide co lumn jo ints. Four non-seismically 
detailed interior beam-wide column joints were used as control specimens. All of these 
four sub-ass emblages were s ubjected to s imilar c yclic lat eral disp lacement so as to 
provide th e equ ivalent of severe earth quake da mage. The da maged control spe cimens 
were then repaired by filling their cracks with epoxy and externally bonding them with 
Carbon fib er reinf orced polymer (CFRP) sheets and Gla ss fi ber re inforced poly mer 
(GFRP) s heets. Th ese repaired sp ecimens we re then r e-tested and th eir pe rformance 
compared to that of the control s pecimens. This paper de monstrates that  repair of 
damaged RC beam-wide column joints using FRP is able to r estore the perf ormance of 
damaged RC joints with relative ease, suggesting that the repair of beam-column joints is 
a cost effective alternative to complete demolition and replacement.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Premature fa ilure of re inforced concrete ( RC) b eam-column joints may l ead to lar ge lateral  
deformations an d conseq uent collapse. In adequate detailing of b eam-column joints may result in 
bursting failures, shear failures, and anchorage failures, possibly contributing to the soft storey effect, 
particularly i f such  fail ures o ccur wit hin the colum ns. As  a critical ele ment in  struct ural design, 
beam-column joints play a  pivotal r ole in resisting earthquake loading. However, the BS 8110 code 
used in Singapore does not specify any provision for the seismic design or detailing of RC structures. 
There is  insu fficient transverse reinforcem ent, discontinuous beam bottom r einforcement or other 
non-ductile detai ling (Li et al. 2002, 200 9). Therefo re, th e s tructures in these reg ions of lo w to 
moderate seismicity have to  r ely on  it s inher ent d uctility to  resp ond t o seismic e xcitations, m aking 
them vulnerable to damage and collapse in the case of an earthquake. Current practices generally see 
the demolition of the damaged structure in the instance of damage, which is highly resource inefficient. 
Rehabilitation on the other hand provides a much more economical alternative. However, the lack of 
understanding of t he performance an d effectiveness of th e rep airs has seen structure rehabilitation 
shunned in favor of complete demolition. This provides a significant impetus to prove and illustrate 
the seismic performance of beam-column joints repaired and strengthened using various rehabilitation 
methods. Knowledge gained from the test results in this paper will be useful in developing effective 
and econom ical techn iques to rehabilitate such no n-seismically designed beam -wide co lumn j oints. 
Fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) composite materials have grown  in popularity over the past d ecade, 
valued for t heir hi gh strength-to-weight ratios, corrosion resi stance, ease o f ap plication and 
tailor-ability. Fiber ori entation in each  ply can  be ad justed to meet specific strengthening objectives 
Engindeniz et al. (2005 ).  A d etailed review of literature shows  th at the ben eficial effects of FRP 
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composites on s eismic behavior of non-seismically detailed beam-wide column joints were relatively 
limited. An experiment has b een undertaken at N anyang T echnological Un iversity, Singa pore, to 
evaluate the effects of  different configurations of glass fiber reinforced polymer (GFRP) and carbon 
fiber re inforced polymer ( CFRP) she ets on repairing no n-seismically detailed beam-wide co lumn 
joints subjected to seismic loadings. The first part of the paper briefly presents the seismic behavior of 
four full-scale control joints typically found in framed structures designed with non-seismic detailing 
in Sin gapore. S tudying the failu re modes of thes e control s pecimens, d ifferent FR P rehabilitati on 
schemes were prop osed. Then, th ese damaged spec imens w ere re paired and we re re-tested und er 
similar loading conditions. 
 
2. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 

2.1 Descriptions of Control Specimens 

Four fu ll-scale nons eismically d etailed interi or bea m-wide column joi nts d esigned bas ed on th e BS  
8110 co de were constructed and  tested. The major deficiencies o f the de tailing o f these control 
specimens are: 1) Ho op stirrups wit h 900 bend was u tilized as trans verse reinfo rcements, 2) No 
transverse reinforcement provided w ithin the joint regions. 3) No  additional transverse reinforcement 
provided wit hin t he beam potential plastic h inge zone. These speci mens were t ypical as-bu ilt joi nts 
extracted from existing buildings in Singapore. These four specimens were divided into two series (C1 
and C2) based on different column-to-beam width ratio. Fig. 1a illustrates the schematic dimensions of 
C1A and C1B. Both of these two specimens have a column-to-beam width ratio of approximately 3.56. 
The column-to-beam width ratio of Specimens C2A and C2B is approximately 7, as shown in Fig. 1b. 
Specimens of the  C2 se ries had a cr oss-sectional column dimension o f 1 600x300mm an d a beam 
cross-section dimension o f 2 30x600mm, wh ereas the C1 series of  specimens h ad a  column 
cross-section dimension of 820x280mm and a beam cross-section dimension of 230x300mm. The ratio 
of col umn width  of t he C1  an d C2 to the ef fective jo int wid th is 2.2 and 4.2 res pectively. All 
specimens met the criteria of a strong colum n-weak beam desi gn philos ophy. Two level s o f axial 
compression loa d 0.1f ’cAg an d 0. 35f ’cAgwere applied o n joi nts to inve stigate the effect of axial  
compression load on the seismic behavior of beam-wide column joints. The specimens were built with 
identical reinforcements and cast with Grade 20 concrete. In Singapore, the buildings are designed to 
sustain high axial loading of 0.35f ’cAg. The concrete compressive strengths of Specimens C1A, C1B, 
C2A and C2B on t he t esting days were 18.4,  1 9.2, 2 0.0 and 20.5 MP a, res pectively. Hig h yield 
strength deformed reinforcement bars were used as main bars in the tes t specimens whereas mild steel 
bar R10 was used as stirrups. The yield strength of deformed reinforcement bars and mild steel bar are 
about 510 MPa and 311 MPa respectively.  

    
Fig. 1 Geometry and reinforcement details of specimens: (a) C1A and C1B; and (b) C2A and 

C2B (dimensions are in mm) 
 

2.2 Test Set-up 

A schematic view of the loading apparatus is shown in Fig. 2. To simulate seismic cyclic loading on 
the specimen, a reversible horizontal load was applied in a quasi-static fash ion at the top  end of the 
column through a d ouble-acting 100 0 kN capacit y long-stroke d ynamic actuator mounted o n t he 
reaction wall. The actuator was manually operated to have a better control on the load increment. The 
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constant axial col umn load was app lied us ing small hydraulic jacks placed between the column top 
end and botto m s uffix of the stee l transfer beam. T hreaded r ods w ere fixed around the test unit t o 
balance the applied axial column load. The column end was pi nned to a strong floor. The beam ends 
were connected to the strong floor by steel links which allowed rotation and free horizontal movement 
of the beams while preventing vertical movement.  
 

 
Fig. 2 Test setup (dimensions are in mm) 

 
2.3 Test Procedure 

The axial load was g radually applied on to the column until the des ignated level, 0.1 f ’cAg for 
Specimens C1A and C2A and 0.35f ’cAgfor C1B and C2B were achieved. The axial compression load 
was maintained during each te st by manually adjusting the flat jacks after each load step. The lateral 
load was cyclically applied through the dynamic actuator in a quasi-static fashion at the top end  of the 
column. The typical loadi ng proce dure cons isting of  disp lacement con trolled steps are illustrated  in 
Fig. 3 (The fractions shown in Fig. 3 are the targeted drift ratios). 
 

 
Fig. 3 Loading procedure 

 
2.4 Seismic Behavior and Failure Modes of the Control Specimens 

The behavior of each specimen was controlled by the fle xural mechanism of the w eak beam. Strain 
gauge results for Specimens C1A and C1B indicated that a plastic hinge was formed in the beam near 
the beam-column interface while no cracks were observed in the column throughout the test. As for 
Specimens C 2A and C2 B, the yielding of be am l ongitudinal reinfo rcement had penetrated into the 
joint reg ion. Sig nificant cracks  were also o bserved o n the si de fac es of the col umns on bot h 
specimens. 
 
Fig. 4  shows  th e formation o f cracking p atterns that occurred d uring the ex periment on  Sp ecimens 
C1A and C1B. For the C1 series, most of the cr ack damage was concentrated in th e beams near the 
column. The largest flexural cracks occurred at the interfaces of the beam ends. By the end of the test, 
these c racks were excessive, and  the  beam flexural bars were observed t o have slip ped throug h t he 
joint due to th e lo ss of bond . This can be attri buted to  the g radual streng th deterioration and low 
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attainment of structural stif fness of t he spec imens during the drift ratio s (D R) of 3.0 and 4. 0 %.  
Diagonal flexural cracks were also found at bea m bottom and to p of both specimens during a DR of 
0.4 %. T he s pecimens began to deteriorate significantly in  lateral resisting capacity after a DR of  
3.0 % was at tained. Th en, cracks at beam propagated rap idly. Th roughout t he test, n o cracks  wer e 
found on the columns for both specimens due to presence of c olumn axial loads in these specimens 
helped to close up the cracks formed on the columns of these specimens and delayed their occurrence. 

 
     

Fig. 4 Typical cracking patterns of Specimen C1 at DR of 4 % 
 

     
Fig. 5 Typical cracking patterns of Specimen C2 at DR of 4 % 

 
The ty pical crac king patterns of Spe cimens C2A  and C2B ar e sho wn i n Fig.  5. Bot h s pecimens 
suffered severe cracking on the side face of the columns as illustrated in Fig. 5. These cr acks began to 
develop rapidly at DR of 2.0 and 3.0 %. The amount of the axial compression load had a significant 
influence on the cracking patterns. Fewer cracks were observed on th e side face of column of C2B as  
compared to C2A. The higher axial compression load helped to close up these cracks and delayed their 
occurrence. C2A and C2B had similar cracking patterns. When DR of 0.67 % was exceeded, flexural 
cracks were found at beam bottom. The inclined shear cracks at beam bottom, which were formed at a 
DR of 1.0 %. Li mited new cracks were o bserved at the beam bo ttom, whereas more cracks formed 
within the joint core area after a DR of 1.33 % was reached. More new cracks at beam top were found 
when the DR was in creased to 2.0 and 3.0 %, respectively. As shown in th e Fig. 5, severe punching 
cracking was observed on the side face of the column. These cracks, which were formed mainly at the 
lower portion of column, were caused by the fixed end moment of beams which rotated about the long 
column. The  shea r cr acks at the col umn f ront f ace, a s sh own in Fig. 5, w ere be lieved to be a n 
extension of these cracks formed at the column. At a DR of 4 .0 %, crushing of co ncrete at the fixed 
end of the beams due to flexure was observed.  

 
2.5 Proposed Repair Schemes 

Following the loading and failure of the control Specimens C1A, C1B, C2A and C2B, the joints were 
repaired with  FRP  sheets under two different sch emes. As mentioned in th e prev ious sectio n, the 
design purpose o f the rep air sch emes was to  res tore the s pecimen to its  original streng th and d rift 
capacity. Therefo re the reh abilitation schemes proposed for t hese co ntrol speci mens were based on 
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their failure modes. The rehabilitation scheme #1 is described as follows.The failure modes and strain 
gauge reading of all of specimens indicated that there are plastic hinges formed in the beams near the 
beam-column interfaces. Therefore, one layer of GFRP L-wrap is applied at each of the four corners of 
the joint; the GF RP sheet is bent at 90o and thereafter extended 1000 mm along the beam length and 
500 mm alo ng th e co lumn. T o b etter bond t he GFRP  L -wrap to  th e colu mn and enhance the 
confinement of the column, it was wrapped round with one layer of GFRP sheet at 500 mm along the 
column from the beam-column interface. This applies to both top and bottom columns. To confine the 
joint core and e nhance th e shear strength of th e j oint, o ne lay er of continuous GFRP sheet in  th e 
direction parallel to t he beam axis was applied at 500mm from the beam-column interface across the 
joint core on both sides of the joint. As diagonal shear cracks were observed in the beam for all of the 
control specimens at failure s tages, one la yer o f GFRP U-wrap extending 500  mm from the 
beam-column interface was applied on bo th bea ms to cover  the bott om of the bea ms a nd increase 
shear strengt h (C onstruction i nnovation 200 2). Scheme #2 is s imilar t o the scheme #1; only the 
continuous GFRP L- wrap at eac h of th e four c orners of  the joi nt and GFRP  sheet in the direction 
parallel to the beam axis across the joint core are replaced by CFRP L-wrap and sheet respectively. Fig. 
6 illustrates the rehabilitation schemes step by step. The repaired specimens shall be referred to with a 
prefix of “R” to the control specimen names. For instance, Specimen RC1A is the  repaired specimen 
C1A. RC1B and RC2A were strengthened with scheme #1 whil e Specimens RC1A and RC2B were 
strengthened with scheme  #2 . As s hown i n the Fi g. 6, i n all r epaired speci mens, th e F RP sh eets 
terminated at 75 mm from the top of the beams to account for the presence of the floor system. Fig. 6 
also shows the locati ons o f the fib re anchors. Fibre anchors are utilized to  allow the FRP  sheets to 
develop its full capacity and prevent premature delamination of FRP sheets. The fibre anchor consists 
of two parts, the anchor bolt and  the protruding fibres. The t otal length of the fibre anchors used i s 
about 110 mm. The length and diameter of the anchor bolt are about 50 mm and 7 mm respectively. 
First, holes (10 mm diameter) are  drilled at a depth 50 mm on beam faces before the application of 
FRP sheets. After the application of FRP sheets, the anchor bolts are inserted through the epoxy resin 
into the holes. The protruding fibres are bent and spread out in circle with radius about 60 mm to act as 
the base of anchorage. These anchorages are applied at intervals of  300 mm. It should be noted that 
before t he ap plication of FRP  sheet s and  strips, all spall ed/loose concrete was re moved and th ese 
affected areas were reinstated using patch repair which was done in layers not exceeding 20 mm using 
a bonding agent and polymer modified cementitious mortar. Moreover, all cracks greater than 0.3 mm 
wide were sealed by injecting epoxy resin. The epoxy resin had a Young’s modulus in tension equal to 
2.29 GPa, t ensile strength of 6 0.3 M Pa an d ultimate strain of 3.75 %. To en sure good ad herence 
between t he FRP sheet s and concr ete, th e surface was first cl eared of dus t and any deleterious 
substances which  acted  as bond barriers. Sharp e dges and p rotrusions wer e removed by  mechanical 
grinding. Corners of the specimens strengthened were rounded to a m inimum radius of about 20 mm 
to avoid FRP cracks due to local failure and stress concentration  
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

2.6 Failure Modes and Response under Cyclic Loading 

RC1A a nd RC1B di splayed de bonding of G FRP sh eet near t he beam-column i nterface and 
delamination of CFRP/GFRP sheet at the top surface of beam. Cracks were first observed at the beam 
bottom of RC1A at a DR of 0.4 %. As the drift ratio increased, cracks continued to propagate rapidly 
and cracking sound was f irst heard at a D R of 0.67 %.  Subsequently, the  inc lination of the cracks 
was more pronounced, indicating shear cracks. Towards the last few cycles, continuous audible sounds 
from breaking of epoxy  resin  were h eard. E poxy r esin fail ure was initi ated near t he jo int region as  
significant cr ack marks were observed.  At a DR of 3.03 %, the delami nation of CFRP sheets was 
observed at the top beam surface. For Specimen RC1B, the first flexural crack was observed earlier on 
beam bottom at a DR of 0.1 %. Cracks start ed to p ropagate a nd became more in clined at a DR  o f 
0.67 %.  Also, first shear crack  was observed on rig ht beam top. At a DR o f 1  %, bo th flexural and 
shear cracks started to propagate rapidly, accompanied by cracking sound. Small regions of debonding 
were o bserved near the b eam-column j oint interfaces. As drift ratio i ncreased, the propagation of 
cracks continued and widening of previous cracks was observed; at a DR of 2 %, slight concrete cover 
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debonding d ue to she ar crack w as obse rved o n lef t beam t op. Towards the l ast few cy cles, si milar 
phenomenon was observed at left b eam-column j oint interf ace and mo re audible cra cking c ould be 
heard. Finally, the beams failed in shear with GFRP sheet delamination at the top surface of beam  
 

 
 

Fig. 6 Typical rehabilitation schemes 

 
For RC2A, initial flexural cracks occurred at DR of 0.67 % at beam bottom accompanied by cracking 
sound. At a DR of 2 %, the first few shear cracks occurred at right beam top of RC2A. Lighter shades 
of GFRP sheet near beam-column joint interfaces enlarged in area as drift ratio increased. Continuous 
audible sounds from breaki ng of epoxy  resin were heard. Cracks o f epoxy were observed at  
beam-column joint interfaces. At a DR of 3.03%, RC2A, bulging of GFRP L-wrap was observed near 
the beam-column interface on the column, which may be attributed to the severe intermediate flexural 
crack and shear crack in the column near the beam-column interface. The bulging allowed cracks to be 
wider under fiber due to limited confinement of the rectangular column section. Towards the last few 
cycles, the failure of the  joint wa s dominated by shear cr acks on th e b eam f aces, fle xural cracks 
occurred on the column faces where the f loor space was accounted for. GFRP sheet debonding was 
observed at the to p s urface of  beam near  t he b eam-column interfaces as show n i n Fig. 9b. Fo r 
Specimen RC2B, the first flexural crack occurred earlier on beam bottom at a DR of 0.1 %.  As drift 
ratio increases to 0.67 %, cracks propagated rapidly and had more pronounced inclination, suggesting 
flexural to shear cracks. Cracks also occurred at top right beam corner near the beam-column interface. 
Small li ght shades  o f CF RP s heet wh ich i ndicated FRP debo nding wer e observed at the corn ers of 
beam-column interface. At  a DR of 1 %, crackin g sound was heard. At a DR of 1.33 %, first s hear 
crack occurred at ri ght bea m top and d elamination of CFR P s heet was  observed near righ t 
beam-column interface.  As drift ra tio i ncreased, s hear cra cks c ontinue to propagate ra pidly an d th e 
CFRP d ebonding, i ndicated b y l ighter s hades, w ere observed near t he c orners of beam-column 
interface for RC2B. Towards the last few cycles, there were GFRP debonding near beam-column joint 
interfaces, indicated by lighter shades and delamination of CFRP sheet at the top surface of beam near 
beam-column interfaces. 
 
2.7 Load-Displacement Hysteresis Responses  

Theoretical l ateral strength P i is th e h orizontal lo ad at t he t op of th e c olumn as sociated with t he 
theoretical flexural strength Mi, which is reached in the critical sections of the members and calculated 
using the conventional comp ressive stress block for the concrete wit h an extreme fiber concr ete 
compressive strain of 0.0035 and the measured concrete and the steel strengths. The theoretical lateral 
strength of C1 and C2 are 19 .2 kN and 145.0 kN respectively. Fig. 7 shows the load-displacement 
hysteresis loops of the control and repaired specimens. The hysteretic behavior was evaluated in terms 
of lateral resi sting cap acity and maximum displacement. The lateral resisting capacity of Specimens 
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RC1A and RC1B was significantly higher than their corresponding control speci mens C1A and C1B 
respectively. This is primarily due to the effective repair of the flexural strength of plastic hinge zone 
of the beam. However, for the repaired C2 series, the lateral resi sting capacity  of repaired speci mens 
was only s lightly hig her than th at of their correspondi ng co ntrol sp ecimens. Altho ugh all of the 
repaired spec imens were able to restore their corresponding original strength at the fi nal dri ft ratio  
(4 %), the repair effectiveness of the C2 series is comparatively lesser than that of the C1 series of 
specimens.  
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Fig. 7. Load-displacement hysteretic loops for control and repaired specimens 
 
3. CONCLUSIONS 

 
In the present paper , two effective and eco nomical FRP rehabilitation schemes have been developed 
for existing nonseismically detailed interior RC beam-wide column joints. Particular focus has been 
given to evaluate the effectiveness of two rehabilitation schemes on two series of beam-wide column 
joints. Based on the observations and the experimental results of this study, the following conclusions 
can be made.The axial compression loading did  not significantly affect the lat eral resi sting capacity  
and e nergy dissipation c apacity for control specimens.  Fibre an chors c an effectively prevent 
premature delamination of FRP s heets alth ough debonding of FRP  L-wrap near beam-colu mn 
interface was ob served i n all of the repaire d sp ecimens at the final DR. T o further improve the 
efficiency of fiber an chors in pre venting pr emature delamination of t he FRP  L-w rap, it is 
recommended that additi onal fibre anchors are utilized in the L-wrap at the beam region and at least 
one of the anchors should placed as close as possible to the beam-column interface. In general, both 
Schemes #1 and #2 were abl e to  reco ver t he seismic perf ormance of the C1 s eries of specimens. 
However, both Schemes #1 and #2 were unable to recover the seismic performance of Specimens C2 
as compared to the recovery it provided for C1. Also, for C2 series of specimens, Scheme #1 is not as 
effective as Scheme #2. In order t o further improve the effectiveness of the rehabilitation of the C2 
series of s pecimens, higher n umber of CFRP layers s hould be provided i n t he r epair schemes. 
Moreover, this study has the limitation of not considering the effect of the slab contribution.  
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